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MINKE WHALE (Balaenoptera acutorostrata):
Canadian East Coast Stock
STOCK DEFINITION AND GEOGRAPHIC RANGE
Minke whales h ave a cos mopo litan distributio n in polar , tempera te and trop ical waters. In the No rth Atlantic
there are four recogn ized pop ulations — Canad ian east coa st, west Greenland, central North Atlantic, and northeastern
North Atlantic (Donovan 1991). These four population
divisions were defined by examining segregation by
sex and length, catch distributions, sightings, marking
data and pre-existing ICES bound aries; however, there
are very few data from the Can adian east coast
popula tion.
Minke whales off the eastern coast of the
United States are considered to be part of the Canadian
east coast stock, which inhabits the area from the
eastern half of the Dav is Strait out to 45°W and sou th
to the Gulf of Mexico. The relationship b etween this
and the other th ree stocks is u ncertain. It is also
uncertain if there are separate stocks within the
Canadian east coast stock.
The minke whale is common and widely
distributed within the USA Atlantic Exclusive
Econo mic Zone (E EZ) (C ETA P 1982 ). There appears
to be a strong seasonal c ompo nent to m inke wh ale
distribution. Spring and summer are times of relatively
widespread and common occurrence , and during this
tim e they are mo st abundant in N ew Eng land waters.
During fall in New England waters, there are fewer
minke whales, while during winter, the species appears
to be largely absent. Like m ost other baleen w hales,
the minke whale generally occupies the continental
shelf proper, ra ther than th e continental shelf edge
region. Records summarized by Mitchell (1991) hint Figure 1. Distribution of minke whale sightings from
at a possible w inter distribu tion in the West Indies and NEFSC and SEFSC shipboard and aerial surveys during
in mid-ocean sou th and ea st of Berm uda. As w ith the summ er in 199 0-199 8. Isobaths are at 100 m and
several other cetacean species, the possibility of a deep- 1,000 m .
ocean component to distribution exists but remains
uncon firmed.
POPULATION SIZE
The total number of minke whales in the Cana dian Ea st Coast po pulation is unknown. However, six estimates
are available for portions of the habitat — a 1978-1982 estimate, a shipboard survey estimate from the summers of 1991
and 1992, a shipboard estimate from June-July 1993, an estimate made from a combination of a shipboard and aerial
surveys conducted during July to September 1995, an aerial survey estimate of the entire Gulf of St. Lawrence
conducted in August to September 1995, and an aerial survey estimate from the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence
condu cted durin g July an d Aug ust 1996 (Table 1 ; Figure 1) .
An abundance of 320 minke whales (CV=0.23) was estimated from an aerial survey program conducted from
1978 to 1982 o n the con tinental shelf and shelf edge w aters betw een Cap e Hatteras, N orth Carolina and No va Scotia
(Table 1; CETAP 1982).
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An abundance of 2,650 (CV=0.31) minke whales was estimated from two shipboard line transect surveys
conducted during July to September 1991 a nd 199 2 in the no rthern G ulf of M aine-low er Bay o f Fundy region (T able
1). This population size is a weighted-average of the 1991 and 1992 estimates, where each annual estimate was
weighte d by the inverse o f its variance , using m ethods as described in Palka (1 995).
An abund ance of 3 30 min ke whales (CV=0.66) was estimated from a June and July 1993 shipboard line
transect sighting survey conducted principally between the 200 and 2,000m isobaths from the southern edge of Georges
Bank, across the Northeast Channel to the southeastern edge of the Scotian Shelf (Tab le 1; Anon. 1993).
An abundance of 2,790 (CV=0.32) minke whales was estimated from a July to September 1995 sighting survey
conducted by two ships and an airplane that covered waters from Virginia to the mouth of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
(Table 1; Palka et al. in review). Total track line length was 32,600 km . The ships covered waters between the 50 and
1000 fathom depth contour lines, the northern edge of the Gulf Stream, and the northern Gulf of Maine/Bay of Fundy
region. The airp lane cov ered wa ters in the m id-Atla ntic from the coastline to the 50 fathom depth contour line, the
southern Gulf of Maine, and shelf waters off Nova Scotia from the coastline to the 1000 fathom depth contour line. Data
collection a nd analy sis metho ds used w ere describ ed in Palk a (1996 ).
Kingsley and Reeve s (1998) estim ated there were 1,0 20 (CV =0.27) minke whales in the entire G ulf of St.
Lawrence in 1995 and 620 (CV=0.52) in the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1996. During the 1995 survey, 8427
km of track lines were flown in an area of 221,949 km 2 during A ugust an d Septem ber. During the 1996 survey, 3,993
km of track lines were flown in an area of 94,665 km2 during July and Augu st. Data were analyzed using Quenou ille’s
jackknife bias reduction procedure on line transect methods that model the left truncated sighting curve. These estimates
were uncorrected for visibility biases, such as g(0).
The best available current abundance estimate for minke whales is the sum of the 1995 USA and Canadian
surveys: 3,810 (CV=0.25) because these surveys are recent and provided the most complete coverage of the known
habitat.
Table 1. Summary of abunda nce estimates f or Cana dian Ea st Coast minke whales. Month, year, and area
covered during each abundan ce survey, and resulting abundance estimate (N best) and coefficient of
variation (CV).
Month/Year

Area

N best

Jul -Sep 1991-92

N. Gulf of Maine and Bay of
Fundy

Jun-Jul 1993

Georges Bank to Scotian
shelf, shelf ed ge only

Jul-Sep 1995

CV

2,650

0.31

330

0.66

Virginia to mouth of Gulf of
St. Lawrence

2,790

0.32

Aug-Sep 1995

Gulf of St. Lawrence

1,020

0.27

Jul-Sep 1995

Virginia to Gulf of S t.
Lawrence
(SUM OF ABOVE 2 ROWS)

3,810

0.25

Jul-Aug 1996

northern Gulf of St. Lawrence

620

0.52

Minimum Population Estimate
The minim um po pulation e stimate is the lo wer limit o f the two- tailed 60% confidence interval of the lognorm ally distribute d best abu ndanc e estimate. T his is equivalent to the 20th percentile of the log-normal distribution
as specified by W ade and A ngliss (1997) . The bes t estimate of abundance for minke whales is 3,810 (CV=0.25). The
minimum population estimate for the Canadian East Coast minke w hale is 3,097 (CV=0.25).
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Current Population Trend
There a re insufficien t data to dete rmine p opulation trends for th is species.
CURRENT AND M AXIMUM NET PROD UCTIVITY RATES
Current and maximum net productivity rates are unknown for this stock. Life history pa rameter s that could
be used to estimate net productivity include: females mature when 6-8 years old; pregnancy rates are approximately 0.86
to 0.93; thus, the calving interval is between 1 and 2 years; calves are probably born during October to March, after 10
to 11 months gestation; nursing lasts for less than 6 months; maximum ages are not known, but for Southern Hem isphere
minke whales the maximum age appears to be about 50 years (Katona et al. 1993; IW C 1991 ).
For purposes of this assessm ent, the maxim um net pro ductivity rate was a ssumed to be 0 .04. This v alue is
based on theoretical modeling showing that cetacean populations may not grow at rates much greater than 4% given
the constraints of their reproductive life history (Barlow et al. 1995).
POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL REMOVAL
Potential Biological Removal (PBR) is the product of minimum population size, one-half the maximum
produ ctivity r ate, an d a “recov ery ” facto r (M MPA Sec. 3. 16 U.S.C. 1362; Wade and Angliss 1997). The minimum
population size is 3,097 (CV=0.25). The maximum productivity rate is 0.04, the default value for cetaceans. The
“recovery” factor, wh ich accou nts for end angered , depleted , threatened , or stocks o f unkno wn status r elative to op timum
sustainab le population (OSP) is assumed to be 0.5 because this stock is of unknow n status. PBR for the C anadian east
coast minke whale is 31.
ANNUAL HUMAN-CAUSED MORTALITY AND INJURY
Data to estimate th e morta lity and serious injury of minke whales come from the USA Sea Sampling Program
and from records of strandings and entanglements in USA waters. Estimates using the Sea Sampling Program data are
discussed by fishery under the Fishery Information section below (Tables 2 and 3). Strandings and entanglement records
are discussed under the lobster trap fishery, mid-Atlantic coastal gill net fishery, and “Unknown Fisheries” within the
Fishery Inform ation section and un der the O ther Mo rtality section ( Tables 4 and 5). Fo r the purp oses of this re port, only
those strandings and entanglement records considered confirmed human-caused mortalities or serious injuries are
discussed.
After USA strandings and entanglement records are completely audited the mortality and serious injury
estimate will be up dated. U sing the da ta presently available and audited (1994, 1996 to 1998) , the USA total annual
estimated average huma n-cause d mor tality is 3.0 minke w hales per year. Th is is derived from thre e compo nents: 1.1
minke whales per year (CV =0.0) from USA ob served fisheries, 1.6 minke whales per year from USA fisheries using
strandings and e ntangleme nt data, and 0.3 m inke whales p er year from ship strikes.
Fishery Information
Recent minke whale takes have been observed or attributed to the Atlantic pelagic drift gillnet, bluefin tuna
purse seine, Gu lf of Main e and m id-Atlantic lobster trap/p ot, mid-A tlantic coastal gill net and unknown fisheries; though
all takes have not resulted in a mortality (Tables 2 and 3).
USA
Data on current incidental takes in USA fisheries are available from several sources. In 1986, NMFS
established a mand atory self-re ported fish ery inform ation system for large p elagic fishe ries. Data files are maintained
at the Sou theast Fishe ries Scienc e Center (S EFSC ). The Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) Sea Sampling
Observer Program was initiated in 1989, and since that year several fisheries have been covered by the program.
Earlier Interactions
Little inform ation is ava ilable abou t fishery interactions that took place before the 1990's. Read (1994)
reported that a minke whale was found dead in a Rhode Island fish trap in 1976.
Prior to 1977, there was no documentation of marine mammal bycatch in distant-water fleet (DWF) activities
off the north east coast of the USA . With implementation of the Magnuson Fisheries Conservation and Management
Act in that year, an observer program was established which recorded fishery data and information of incidental bycatch
of marine mammals. A minke whale was caught and relea sed alive in the Japanese tuna longline fishery in 3,000 m
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of water, south of Lydonia Canyon on Georges Bank, in September 1986 (Waring et al. 1990). In 1982, there were 112
different foreign vessels; 16%, or 18, were Japanese tuna longline vessels operating along the USA east coast. This was
the first year that the Northeast Regional Observer Program assumed responsibility for observer coverage of the longline
vessels. Between 1983 and 1988, the number of Japanese longline vessels operating within the EEZ each year were 3,
5, 7, 6, 8, and 8, respectively. Observer coverage was 100%.
Two minke whales were observed taken in the Northeast multispecies sink gillnet fishery between 1989 and
the present. The take in July 19 91, south of Peno bscot Ba y, Main e resulted in a mortality , and the tak e in October 1992,
off the coast of New Hampshire near Jeffreys Ledge was released alive. There were approximately 349 vessels (full and
part time) in the Northeast multispecies sink gillnet fishery in 1993 (Walde n 1996 ) and 30 1 full and part time v essels
in 1998. Observer coverage as a percentage of trips has been 1%, 6%, 7%, 5%, 7%, 5%, 4%, 6%, and 5% for years 1990
to 1998. Because no mortalities have been observed since 1991, the annual estimated average Northeast multispecies
sink gillnet fishery-related mortality for minke whales is zero.
A minke whale was trapped and re leased ali ve in a herring weir off northern Maine in 1990. In USA and
Canadian waters the herring weir fishery occurred from May to September each year along the southwestern shore of
the Bay of Fundy, and scattered along the western Nova Scotia and northern Maine coasts. In 1990 there were 56 active
weirs in Maine (Read 1994). According to state of Maine officials, in 1998, the number of weirs in Maine waters
dropped to nearly nothing due to the limited herring market (Jean Chenoweth, pers. c omm.). The actual number of
active weirs in the USA is unknown.
Pelagic Drift Gillnet
In 1996 and 1997, NMF S issued m anagem ent regula tions wh ich proh ibited the o peration o f this fishery in
1997. The fishe ry was ac tive durin g 1998 . Then, in January 1999 N MFS issued a Fin al Rule to prohibit the use of drift
net gear in the North Atlantic swordfish fishery (50 CFR Part 630). Four m inke wh ale mor talities were o bserved in the
Atlantic pelagic drift gillnet fishery during 1995 (Table 2). The estimated total number of hauls in the Atlantic pe lagic
drift gillnet fishery increased from 714 in 1989 to 1,144 in 1990; thereafter, with the introduction of quotas, effort was
severely reduced. The estimated number o f hauls in 1991 to 1996 were 233, 243, 232, 197, 164, and 149 respectively.
Fifty-nine different vessels participated in this fishery at one time or another between 1989 and 1993. In 1994 to 1998,
there were 12, 11 10, 0, and 11 vessels, respectively, in the fishery (Table 2). Observer coverage, expressed as percent
of sets, was 8% in 1989, 6% in 1990, 20% in 1991, 40% in 1992, 42% in 1993, 87% in 19 9 4 , 9 9 % in 1 9 95 , 64 % in
1996, no fishery in 1997, and 99% cov erage during 1998 (Tab le 2). Observer co verage drop ped during 1996 bec ause
some vessels were deemed too small or unsafe by the contractor that provided observer coverage to NMFS. Fishing
effort was concentrated along the southern edge of Georges Bank and off Cape Hatteras. Examination of the species
composition of the catch and locations of the fishery throughout the year, suggested that the drift gillnet fishery be
stratified into two strata, a southern or winter stratum, and a northern or summer stratum. Estimates of the total bycatch,
for each year from 1989 to 1993, were obtained using the aggregated (pooled 1989-1993) catch rates, by strata
(Northridge 1996). Total annual bycatch after 1993 was estimated separately for each year by summing the observed
caught with the product of the average bycatch per haul and number of unobserved hauls as recorded in SEFSC
logbooks. Varianc es were e stimate d using boo tstrap re-sam pling tech niques. E stimated a nnual fish ery-related mortality
and serio us injury (C V in parentheses) was 0 for 1989 to 1994, 4.5 (0) for 1995, 0 for 1996 (Bisack 1997), and 0 for
1998. The fishe ry was clo sed durin g 1997 . Estimated average annual m ortality and serious injury related to this fishery
during 1994 to 1996 , and 1998 was 1.1 m inke whales (CV=0.00 ) (Table 2).
Bluefin Tuna Purse Seine
In a bluefin tuna purse seine off Stellwagen Bank one minke whale was reported caught and released uninjured
in 1991(D. Beach, NMFS NE R egional Office, pers. comm.) and in 1996. The minke caught during 1991 escaped after
a crew member cut the rope that was wrapped around the tail. The minke whale caught during 1996 escaped by diving
beneath the net. The tuna purse seine fishery occurring between Cape Hatteras and Cape Cod is directed at small and
medium bluefin an d skip jack for the canning industry, w hile the fishe ry north of Cape Cod is directed at large medium
and giant bluefin tun a (NM FS 199 5). The latte r fisheries are entirely sep arate from any oth er Atlantic tuna purse seine
fishery. Spotter airc raft were u sed to lo cate fish schools. The official start date, set by regulation, was August 15.
Individual vessel quotas (IVQ s) and a limited acce ss system prevent a derby fishery situation. Catch rates for large
mediums and giant tuna are high and con sequen tly, the seaso n usually only lasts a fe w wee ks. The 1996 regulations
allocated 250 M T (5 IVQ s) with a minim um of 90 % giants and 10% large m ediums.
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Limited observe r data are availab le for the blu efin tuna p urse seine f ishery. Out of 45 total trips made in 1996,
43 trips (95.6%) were observed. Forty-four sets were made on the 43 observed trips and all sets were observed. A total
of 136 days were covered. No trips were observed during 1997 and 1998.
Gulf of Maine and Mid-Atlantic Lobster Trap/Pot Fishery
The strandings and entan glement datab ase, maintained b y the New England A quarium a nd the North east
Regional Office/NMFS, reported seven minke whale mortalities and serious injuries that were attributed to the lobster
fishery during 1990 to 1994, 1 in 1990 (may be serious injury), 2 in 1991 (one mortality and one a serious injury), 2
in 1992 (both mortalities), 1 in 1993 (serious injury) and 1 in 1994 (mortality) (1997 List of Fisheries 62FR33, January
2, 1997). The 1995 entanglement records have not been completely audited. No mortalities or serious injuries of minke
whales in 1996 were confirmed. From the four confirmed 1997 records one minke whale m ortality wa s attributed to
the lobster trap fishery (Tables 4 and 5). No fishery could be attributed to the other three 1997 minke mortalities(see
unknown fisheries). No minke whale mortalities were attributed to a fishery for 1998 (Table 4).
There are three distinctly identified stock areas for the American lobster: 1) Gulf of Maine, 2) south of Cape
Cod to Long Island So und, an d 3) Ge orges Ba nk and south to Cape Hatteras. In 1997, there were 3,431 vessels holding
licenses to harvest lobsters in federal waters, 2,674 vessels licensed to use lobster pot gear in state waters, 6 75 vesse ls
licensed to use bottom trawls and approximately 100 licenses to use dredge gear to harvest lobsters. Lobsters are taken
primarily by traps, w ith about 2 -3% of the harve st being tak en by m obile gear (trawlers and dredges). About 80% of
lobsters are harvested from state waters. The offshore fishery in federal waters has deve loped in the past 10 to 15 years,
largely due to technological improvem ents in equipment and lower com petition in the offshore areas. In January 1997,
NMFS changed the classification of the Gulf of Maine and USA mid-Atlantic lobster pot fisheries from Category III
to Category I (19 97 List of Fisheries 62FR33, January 2, 1997) based on examination of 1990 to1994 stranding and
entanglement records of large whales (including right whales, humpback and minke whales). Annual mortalities due
to this fishery, as determined from strandings and entanglement records that have been audited, were 1 in 1991, 2 in
1992, 1 in 199 4, 0 in 1996, 1 in 1997, and 0 in 1998. Estimated average annual mortality related to this fishery during
1994 to 1998 (excluding 1995 because these data were not audited) was 0.5 minke whales per year (Table 4). The
mortality estimate will be updated when all strandings and entanglement records have been audited.
Mid-Atlantic Coastal Gillnet
One minke whale, re ported in the strandin gs and en tanglem ent datab ase, m aintain ed by the New England
Aquarium and the Northeast Regional Office/NMFS, was taken in a 6-inch gill net on 06 July 1998 off Long Island,
New York (Tables 4 and 5). This take is being assigned to the mid-Atlantic coastal gillnet fishery. No minke whales
have been tak en from this fishery d uring ob served trip s in 1993 to 1998. In July 1993, an observer program was
initiated in the USA Atlantic coastal gillnet fishery by the NEFSC Sea Sampling program. Twenty trips were observed
during 1993. During 1994 and 1995, 221 and 382 trips were observed, respectively. This fishery, which extends from
North Carolina to New York, is actually a combination of small vessel fisheries that target a variety of fish species, some
of these vessels operate righ t off the beach. Du ring 1998, it wa s estimated there were 3 02 full an d part-tim e vessels
participating in this fishery. This is the number of unique vessels in the commercial landings database (Weighout) that
report catch from fish eries durin g 1998 from th e states of Co nnecticu t to North Carolina . This doe s not includ e a small
percentage of records where the vessel number was missing. Observer coverage, expressed as perc ent of tons of fish
landed, was 5%, 4%, 3%, and 5% for 1995 to 1998, respectively . Observed fishing effort was concentrated off New
Jersey and scattered between Delaware and North Carolina from the beach to 50 miles off the beach.
Annual mortalities due to this fishery, as determined from strandings and entanglement records that have been
audited, were 0 in 1991, 1992, 1994, 1996, and 1997 and 1 in 1998. Estimated average annual mortality r elated to this
fishery during 1994 to 1998 (excludin g 1995 because these data w ere not au dited) wa s 0.3 min ke wha les per yea r (Table
4). The mortality estimate will be updated when all strandings and entanglement records have been audited.
Unknown Fisheries
The strandings and entanglement database, maintained by the New England Aquarium and the Northeast
Regional Office/NMFS, included 36 records of minke whales within USA waters for 1975-1992. The gear included
unspecified fishing net, unspecified cable or line, fish trap, weirs, seines, gillnets, and lobster gear. A review of these
records is not complete. One confirmed entanglement was an immature female minke whale, entangled with line around
the tail stock that came ashore on the Jacksonville, Florida, jetty on 31 January 1990 (R. Bonde, USFWS, Gainesville,
FL, pers. comm.). The NE Regional Office entanglement/stranding database for 1993 to 1997 also contains records
of minke whales. At this time the 1994, and 1996-1998 records have been audited (Tables 4 and 5). Other ye ars will
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be available later. The examination of the minke entanglemen t records from 1997 indicate that 4 out of 4 confirmed
records of mor tality are likely a result of fishery interactions, one attributed to the lobster pot fishery (see above), and
three not attributed to an y particular fishery bec ause the reports do not contain the ne cessary details.
In general, an entangled or stranded cetacean could be an animal that is part of a ex pande d bycatc h estimate
from an observed fishery and thus it is not possible to know if an entangled or stranded animal is an additional mortality.
During 1997, there were no minke whales observed taken in any fishery that participated in the Sea Sampling Program,
however, there were three confirmed minke whale mortalities due to some unknown fishery. Thus, for 1997, th ree is
the best minim um estimate o f mortality due to o ne or mo re fisheries.
During 1994 to 1998 (excludin g 1995 because the data have not been audited), the estimated average annual
mortality in unknow n fisheries, as determine d from strand ings and entan glement reco rds, is 0.8 minke whales per year
(Table 4). The mortality estimate will be updated when all strandings and entanglement records have been audited.
CANADA
In Canadian waters, information about minke whale interactions with fishing gear is not well quantified or
recorded, though some records are available. Read (1994) reported interaction s betwee n mink e whale s and gillne ts in
Newfoundland and Labrador, cod traps in Newfoundland, and he rring weirs in the Bay of Fundy. Hoo ker et al. (1997)
summarized bycatch data from a C anadian fisheries ob server pro gram th at placed o bservers o n all foreign fishing ve ssels
operating in Canadian waters, on between 25 and 40% of large Can adian fishing vessels (greater than 100 feet long),
and on approximately 5% of smaller Canadian fishing vessels. During 1991 through 1 996, no minke w hales were
observed taken.
Herring Weirs
During 1980 and 1990, 15 of 17 minke whales were released alive from herring weirs in the Bay of Fundy.
Due to the formation of a cooperative program between Canadian fishermen and biologists it is expected that now m ost
minke whales will be able to be released alive (A. Westgate, pers. comm .).
In USA and Canadian waters the herring weir fishery occurred from May to September each year along the
southwestern shore of the Bay of Fundy, and scattered along the western Nova Scotia and northern Maine coasts. In
1990 there were 180 active weirs in western Bay of Fundy (Read 1994). According to Canadian DFO officials, for
1998, there were 225 weir licenses for herring weirs on the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia sides of the Bay of Fundy
(60 from Grand Manan Island, 95 from Deer and Campobello Islands, 30 from Passamaquoddy Bay , 35 from E ast
Charlotte area, and 5 from the Saint John area). The number of licenses has been fairly consistent since 1985 (Ed
Trippel, pers. com m.). Th e num ber of activ e weirs is less than the number of licenses, and the num ber of active weirs
is less each year (A. Read, pers. comm.).
Other Fisheries
Six minke whales w ere repo rted entan gled du ring 198 9 in the now non-operational groundfish gillnet fishery
in New found land and Labrad or (Read 1994). O ne of thes e anima ls escaped towing gear, the re st died.
Salmon gillnets in Ca nada, no w no lo nger be ing used , had take n a few m inke wh ales. In Newfoun dland in
1979, one minke whale died in a salmon net. In Newfoundland and Labrador, between 1979 and 1990, it was estimated
that 15% of the Canadian m inke whale takes were in salmon gillnets, where a total of 124 minke w hale interactions were
documented in cod traps, groun dfish gillnets, salm on gillnets, o ther gillnets an d other trap s. This fishery ended in 1993
as a result of an agreement between the fishermen and North Atlantic Salmon Fund (Read 1994).
Five minke whales were entrapped and died in Newfoundland cod traps during 1989. The cod trap fishery
in Newfoundland closed in 1993 due to the depleted ground fish resources (Read 1994).
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Table 2. From data collected during observed trips, summary of the incidental mortality of minke whales (Balaenop tera
acutoro strata) by commercial fishery, including the years sampled (Years), th e num ber of ve ssels active w ithin
the fishery (Vessels), the type of data used (Data Type), the annual observer coverage (Observer Coverage),
the mortalities recorded by on-board observers (Observed Mortality), the estimated annual mortality (Estimated
Mortality), the estimated CV of the annual mo rtality (Estimated CV) and the mean annual m ortality (CV in
parentheses).
Fishery

Years

Pelagic Drift
Gillnet

94-98

Vessels

1994=12
1995=11
1996=10
1997=NA4
1998=13

Data Type

Obs. D ata
Logbook

1

Observer Observed
Coverage 2 Mortality

.87, .99,
.64, NA 4,
.99

0, 4, 0,
NA 4, 0

Estimated Estimated
Mortality
CVs

0, 4.5 3, 0,
NA 4, 0

2
3

4

1.1 4
(0)

1.1 4
(0)

TOTAL
1

0

Mean
Annual
Mortality

Observer data (Ob s. Data), use d to measu re bycatc h rates, are co llected with in the Northeast Fisheries Science
Center (NEFSC) Sea Sam pling Program. Man datory logbook (Logbook) data, used to measure total effort for
the pelagic drift gillnet fishery, are collected at the Southeast Fisheries Science Center (SEFSC).
The unit of effo rt for the observer co verage of the p elagic drift gillnet fishery is sets.
One vessel, not observed during 1995, recorded in the SEFSC mandatory logbook 1 set in a 10 day trip. If it
is assumed that the vessel fished 1.4 sets per day, as estimated from the 1995 Sea Sampling data, the point
estimate increases by 0.42 animals. However, the SEFS C mandatory logb ook data were taken at face value,
and therefore it was assumed 1 set was fished within this trip; thus the point estimate in creases by 0.03 animals.
Fishery closed during 1997. So average bycatch is for 1994 to 1996, and 1998.

Table 3. Summary of minke whales (Balaen optera a cutorostra ta) released alive, by commercial fishery, years sampled
(Years), ratio of observed mortalities recorded by on-board observers to the estimated mortality (Ratio), the
number of observ ed anim als released alive and injured (Injured), and the number of observed animals released
alive and uninjured (Uninjured).
Fishery

Years

Ratio

Injured

Uninjured

Tuna pu rse
seine

96-98

0/0, NA 2, NA2

0, NA2, NA2

1 1, NA2, NA2

NA=Not Available.
1
The m inke wh ale escape d by div ing ben eath the n et.
2
No observer coverage during 1997 and 1998.
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Table 4. From stranding s and enta nglement data, summary of confirmed incidental mortality of minke whales
(Balaenop tera acutoro strata) by com mercial fish ery: includes years sampled (Years), number of vessels active
within the fishery (Vessels), typ e of data u sed (Da ta Type ), mortalities a ssigned to this fishery (Mortality), and
mean annual mortality.
Fishery

1

Observed
Mortality

Mean Annual
Mortality

Entang lement
& Strandings

1, NA3,
0, 1, 0

0.5 3
(0)

1998=302

Entanglement
& Strandings

0, NA3,
0, 0, 1

0.3 3

NA

Entanglement
& Stranding s

0, NA3,
0, 3, 0

0.8 3
(0)

Years

Vessels

Data Type

GOM and m id-Atlantic
Lobster Trap/Pot

94-98

1997=6880
licenses2

Mid-Atlantic coastal gillnet

94-98

Unknown Fisheries

94-98

1.6 3
(0)

TOTAL

NA=Not Available.
1
Data from re cords in the entanglement and strandings data base maintained by the New England Aquarium
and the Northeast Regional Office/NM FS (Entanglement and S trandings).
2
Number of vessels licensed to harvest lobsters in federal and state w aters, with lobster traps/pots, bottom
trawls, and dredge gear.
3
1995 stranding and entanglement records have not been audited, so average bycatch is an average of 1994,
1996, 1997, and 1998.
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Table 5. Summ arized rec ords of m ortality and serious inju ry likely to result in mortality. Canadian East Coast stock
of minke whales, January 1994 - December 1998 (excluding 1995). This listing includes only confirmed
records related to USA commercial fisheries and/or ship strikes in USA waters. Causes of mortality or injury,
assigned as primary or secondary, are based on records maintained by NMFS/NER and NMFS/SER.
Date

Report
Type

Sex, age,
ID

Location

Assigne d Cause : P=prim ary,
S=secondary
Ship
strike

Entang ./
Fsh.inter

Notes

Unknown
uncertain

7/2/94

mortality

NA

off NH

P

Lobster lines (3 pair
traps involved; line
through mouth; one
line around lower
jaw; chaf ing on tail;
whale brought up
dead with traps.

5/15/97

mortality

female
5.5m (e st)

Gloucester,
MA
(42°36
70°3 8')

P

Deep lacerations
around tail stock,
abrasions around
flukes an d mou th

5/16/97

mortality

female
5.5m (e st)

Rockp ort,
MA
(42°40
70°3 5')

P

Abrasions around
flukes; feeding prior
to entanglement

8/14/97

mortality

female
2.8m

Jewell
Islan d , M E
(43°39'
70°0 2')

P

Fresh lacerations on
flukes and pectoral
fins

8/30/97

mortality

female
8m (est)

Cape S mall,
ME
(43°40'
69°5 7')

P

Observed entangled
in lobster gear by
ME Marine Patrol

6/24/98

mortality

male
3.4m

Long Beach,
NY
(40° 34'
73° 4 2')

P

Alive initially, then
died in a 6-inch
mesh g illnet.

12/12/98

mortality

unk sex
and size

Cape Cod
B ay, M A

P
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Body of whale seen
in wake of a wha le
watchin g vessel.

Other Mor tality
Minke whales have been and are still being hunted in the North A tlantic. From the Can adian East Co ast
population, documented whaling occurre d from 1948 to 1972 w ith a total kill of 1 ,103 an imals (IWC 1 992). A nimals
from other N orth Atlantic pop ulations are presently still being h arvested at low leve ls.
USA
Minke whale s inhabit coastal waters du ring much of the year and are subject to collision with v essels.
According to the NE marine mammal entanglement and stranding database, on 7 July 1974, a necropsy on a minke
whale suggested a vessel collision occurred; on 15 March 1992, a juvenile female minke whale with propeller scars was
found floating east of the St. Johns channel entrance (R. Bonde, USFWS, Gainesville, FL, pers. comm.); and on 15 July
1996 the captain o f a vessel rep orted they hit a mink e whale offshore of Massachusetts. After reviewing this record,
it was con cluded th e anima l struck wa s not a serious inju ry or m ortality. On 12 Dec embe r 1998, a minke whale was
struck and presu med killed by a whale wa tching vessel in Cap e Cod Bay off Massach usetts.
During the past five years, fours years of stranding and entanglement records have been audited (1994, and
1996 to 1998). Du ring these four ye ars, one mink e whale wa s confirmed st ruck by a ship, thus, there is an annual
average of 0 .3 minke w hales per year struck by ships.
All entangled and stranded minke whalesthat had injuries suggestive of a vessel collision or fishery interactions
will be aud ited and su mma rized in the next stock assessme nt report.
CANADA
Whales and dolphins stranded between 1991 and 1996 on the coast of Nova Scotia were documented by the
Nova Scotia Stranding Network (Hoo ker et al. 1997). Strandings on the beaches of Sable Island were documented by
researchers with Fisheries and Oceans, Canada (Lucas and Hooker 1997). Sable Island is approximately 170 km
southeast of mainland Nova Scotia. No minke whales were recorded stranded on Sable Island. On the mainland of
Nova Scotia, a total of seven reported minke whales stranded during 1 991 to 1996 (Table 6). The 1996 stranded minke
whale was released alive o ff Cape Breton on the Atlantic O cean side, the rest were found dead. All the minke whales
stranded between July and October. One was from the Atlantic Ocean side of Cape Breton, one from Minas Basin, one
was at an unknown location, and the rest stranded in the vicinity of Halifax, Nova Scotia. It is unknown how many of
the strandin gs can be attributed to fishery inter actions.
Table 6. Documented number of stranded minke whales along the coast of Nova Scotia by month and year, according
to Hooker et al. (1997).
Year

Mon th

Number of
strandings

1991

Sept

1

1992

July

1

1993

July

1

Oct

2

1994

Aug

1

1995

-

0

1996

July

1

TOTAL

7
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STATUS OF STOCK
The status of minke whales, relative to OSP, in the USA Atlantic EEZ is unknown. The minke whale is not
listed as endangered under the Endang ered Species Act (ESA). The total fishery-related mortality and serious injury
for this stock is l e ss th a n 1 0 % of the calculated PBR and, therefore, can be considered to be insignificant and
approaching zero mortality and serious injury rate. This is not a strategic stock because estimated fishery-related
mortality and serious injury does not exceed PBR an d the minke whale is not listed as a threatened or endangered
species un der the E SA.
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